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TIMOTHY’S 

EPISTLE 

NOVEMBER 2021 

 Timothy Lutheran Church   Church Office—  770 928-2812 

 556 Arnold Mill Road    Preschool—  770 924-7995 

 Woodstock, GA  30188    Timothy’s Cupboard— 770 591-5515 

 www.tlcwoodstock.org    email:  timothylutheran@comcast.net 

                DATES TO REMEMBER 
Tuesday, November 2 No Preschool 

Sunday, November 7  12 Noon—Voter’s Meeting 

    Veterans Day Celebrated 

Thursday, November 25 Thanksgiving Day 

 

 

       MONTHLY ACTIVITIES    

Sunday’s   8:30, 11 am,  SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 

Sunday’s   9:45 am—Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes  

Wednesday’s   10 am—Word on Wednesday Bible Study / Pastor 

Wednesday’s   5:30 pm—Confirmation Class 

Watch our services live or On Demand at www.tlcwoodstock.org,  
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Pastor’s Corner 

Rev. Daniel 
Brammeier 

 Things you may or may not have known about the Bible 

Number of Books in the Bible 

Protestant Bibles have sixty-six books, 39 in the Old Testament and 27 in the New Testament. The following is a good 
way to remember how many books are in each Testament: 

 OLD   TESTAMENT 

 3  9  39 

 NEW  TESTAMENT 

 3 X 9  27 

Roman Catholic and Orthodox Bibles contain the “Apocrypha,” books written in between the Testaments sometimes 
called “inter-testamental” books. 

The Roman Catholic counter-reformation “canonized” the Apocrypha as authoritative Scripture. Martin Luther and 
protestant reformers rejected the Apocrypha as scripture on the grounds that the books were never included in the He-
brew Bible. 

The practice of the [Roman Catholic] Church up to the time of the Reformation was to follow the judgment of 
Jerome who rejected the Old Testament apocrypha on the grounds that these books were never part of the 
Jewish canon. These were permissible to be read in the churches for the purposes of edification but were never 
considered authoritative for establishing doctrine. The Protestants did nothing new when they rejected the 
apocrypha as authoritative Scripture. It was the Roman church that rejected this tradition and ‘canonized’ the 
ecclesiastical books. 

 Source: http://www.justforcatholics.org/a108.htm 

Original Languages, Copying and Translating the Bible 

The Old Testament was originally written in Hebrew and some Aramaic. 

The New Testament was written in “Koine” (coin-ay) Greek which means “common” to all. 

Scribes copied the texts of the Bible by counting every letter, space, and punctuation on a page. If their copied numbers 
did not match with the original, they would search for their omission or addition. 

There is much evidence today that the Bible we have is remarkably true to the original writings. Of the thousands of 
copies made by hand before 1500, nearly 5,900 Greek manuscripts from the New Testament alone still exist today. The 
Bible is better preserved than the writings of Plato and Aristotle. 

Even though textual variants exist between manuscripts, no variation affects or contradicts the doctrine contained in 
the Bible. 

The Hebrew and Greek of the Bible were translated into Latin by St. Jerome in the 4th century A.D. 

The Latin translation of the Bible written by St. Jerome, who was asked by Pope Damasus in 382 A.D. to bring 
order out of the proliferation of Old Latin versions which were in circulation. His translation became the stand-
ard Latin version of the Bible for the Western Latin-speaking Church. 

Source: https://library.princeton.edu/departments/tsd/katmandu/bible/versions.html (Cont . on Page 6) 
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Preschool News 

Kristin Freeman,  
Preschool  
Director 

ECE Mission and 

Ministry State-

ment 

At Timothy Lu-
theran Preschool, 
we believe that 
“children are a 
gift from God; 
they are His re-
ward.” (Psalm 
127:3) 

Timothy Lutheran 
Preschool is a 
ministry of Timo-
thy Lutheran 
Church.  Its mis-
sion is to serve 
children and fami-
lies by sharing Je-
sus’ love with 
them through an 
academically ex-
cellent Christian 
Education in a 
safe, loving envi-
ronment. 

Greetings! 

 I am so thankful for the month of November and the opportunity to show-
case the many hands that help to make our preschool ministry shine each week. 
So many people help to make our program a place where love grows, and we 
could not sustain this for 36 years without them! 

 -- To the Trustees and those that help beautify the grounds. There is al-
ways something that needs to be fixed or adjusted with over 75 people in the 
building every day and they always do such a wonderful job of responding to my 
concerns and questions. Thank you for your support of the facility for the pre-
school. Mike Lawson and Don Snyder have stepped into the role so wonderfully! 

  --To the ECE Board-- for their passion and commitment to this ministry. 
We have both “new” and “old” members to thank! Carol Taylor, who served for 
many years as a Board co-chair, thank you for your time and attention to detail 
with our program and helping to maintain stability. Roberta Port, who has gra-
ciously, stepped into the co-chair role a little sooner than anticipated, thank you 
for taking on this new commitment. We also welcomed new members, Pat Free-
man and Jon Wareham, to the Board. And thank you to Lauren Withhart and 
Michelle Roscovich for their time in serving previously. Davina Furnish and Terri 
Greer, thank you for continuing to support our ministry with your time on the 
Board. 

  -- To Jim Taylor who served as our Elder and making sure we are well 
cared for in all that we do. 

-- To Pastor B for his passion and willingness to be open to new ideas 
and adventures for the preschool. We are blessed to have such a leader with a 
heart for the little ones. 

-- To the staff of 16 wonderful, amazing women of God who serve these 
children each day with love and compassion. We are blessed by your gifts of 
teaching children in a very challenging time.  

 -- And above all else, to Jesus for his mercy and grace and bringing so 
many wonderful little children to this very special place. God is good!  

 

May you have a month full of blessings and love and continue to keep this won-
derful ECE program in your prayers.  

Grace and Peace to you!  

Ms. Kristin  

Preschool Happenings 

 

  November 2   No School: Staff Workday 

  November 22-26   No School: Thanksgiving Break 
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Name:  Carmen Simmons 

Class: 5-day 3s 

Years at Timothy: 9  

Birthday: January 19 

Where did you grow up: Columbus, GA 

Who lives in your House: My husband Earl and me. 

Favorite Restaurant: Red Lobster, Texas Roadhouse 

Favorite Saturday activity: Watching grandkids play sports 

Dream Vacation: Any beach/ocean 

Why do you like teaching at Timothy Lutheran Preschool? I love watching little ones learn and grow. My 
co-workers are like family. Timothy is a loving place to work. 
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(Pastor’s Corner Continued) 

Copies of Martin Luther’s translation of the Bible into German in the 1520’s were banned by the Catholic Church. 

St. Jerome’s Latin “Vulgate” Bible was the first printed on a printing press in 1455. It is known as the “Gutenberg Bible.” 

There are currently 7,106 living languages in the world. As of 2020 the full Bible has been translated into 704 lan-
guages. The New Testament has been translated into 1,551 languages and parts of the Bible have been translated into 
1,160 additional languages. 

Source:https://www.biblica.com/resources/bible-faqs/how-many-different-languages-has-the-bible-been-translated-
into/ 

Chapters and Verses 

The original texts of the Bible did not have chapters and verses.  

Stephen Langton, in the 12th century, added what we use today as the chapter divisions. He did this into the 
Latin Vulgate. The tradition is that these divisions were later transferred to the Hebrew Bible. From manu-
scripts dating back to the fourth century, however, some form of chapter divisions was used. In 1551, Robert 
Estienne (a.k.a. Stephanus) added verse divisions to his fourth edition of the Greek New Testament, while en 
route between Paris and Lyons, France. The first translation to employ his versification was the Geneva trans-
lation of 1557 (whole Bible, 1560). 

Source: https://bible.org/question/how-and-when-was-bible-divided-chapters-and-verses 

Psalm 117, the shortest chapter, is also the middle chapter of the Bible, being the 595th Chapter. 

Psalm 119 is the longest chapter in the Bible. It is based on the 22 consonants in the Hebrew alphabet. The first word 
of each line of each section starts with the Hebrew consonant for that section. 

According to the Greek New Testament the shortest verse of the Bible is “Jesus wept” John 11:35. 

There are 63 English versions of the Bible on biblegateway.com. 

Jeremiah is the longest book of the Bible by word count with 33,008 words. 

Genesis (32,053)     Numbers (25,048) 

Psalms (30,150)     Deuteronomy (23,009) 

Ezekiel (29,919)     2 Chronicles (21,349) 

Exodus (25,958)     1 Samuel (20,839) 

Isaiah (25,616) 

Source: https://www.petergoeman.com/what-is-the-longest-book-of-the-bible/ 

There are over 100 million copies of the Bible sold every year. 

THE BIBLE IS THE WORD OF GOD 

Jim Douglas, friend of Deanna Lennon, who has been on our prayer list for an 

extended period, thanks everyone for the beautiful card and good wishes.  

 

https://bible.org/question/how-and-when-was-bible-divided-chapters-and-verses
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STEWARDSHIP – November 2021 
 
 

Timothy 4.0 
   … the refreshing 

 

Living Our Faith Through Discipleship 

A Heart of Thanksgiving…open and waiting for Advent 

If someone says “November” most of the American population probably thinks of the Thanksgiving holiday – turkey, 

dressing (or stuffing, depending where you’re from), mashed potatoes or macaroni and cheese, pumpkin pie, banana 

pudding, and the list goes on.  Our hearts are full of gratitude for family, friends, the food and the blessings in our lives 

– and then we immediately rush to Christmas preparations.  Certainly planning is involved in Christmas, but perhaps this 

year, with national shipping problems and more, we can shift our focus on what truly follows thanksgiving – Advent – 

the beginning of the church year, Sunday, November 28th.  Advent is associated with waiting, something most of us pre-

fer not to do, but this year let it slow you down in sweet anticipation.  Our hearts are already open with love and 

thanksgiving – what a warm welcome to the coming Christ!  What an amazing gift we have been given in Christ Jesus!  

The LCMS website [ https://www.lcms.org/about/beliefs/faqs/worship-and-congregational-life ] had this interesting FAQ 

about Advent (bold & underline emphasis added).   

QUESTION: Why does the church year begin at Advent, what is the history of Advent, and what is the history behind 

the Advent candles and wreath? 

ANSWER: The word “advent" is from the Latin word for “coming,” and as such, describes the “coming” of our Lord 

Jesus Christ into the flesh. 

Advent begins the church year because the church year begins where Jesus' earthly life began — in the Old Testament 

prophecies of his incarnation. After Advent comes Christmas, which is about his birth; then Epiphany, about his mira-

cles and ministry; then Lent, about his Calvary-bound mission; then Easter, about his resurrection and the sending of 

the apostles; and then Ascension (40 days after Easter) and Pentecost, with the sending of the Holy Spirit. 

The first half of the church year (approximately December through June) highlights the life of Christ.  The second half 

(approximately June through November) highlights the teachings of Christ. The parables and miracles play a big part 

here. That's "the church year in a nutshell," and it should help reveal how Advent fits into "the big picture." 

Advent specifically focuses on Christ's "coming," but Christ's coming manifests itself among us in three ways — past, 

present, and future. 

The readings which highlight Christ's coming in the past focus on the Old Testament prophecies of his incarnation at 

Bethlehem. The readings, which highlight Christ's coming in the future, focus on his "second coming" on the Last Day 

at the end of time. And the readings that highlight Christ's coming in the present focus on his ministry among us 

through Word and Sacrament today. 

The traditional use of Advent candles (sometimes held in a wreath) originated in eastern Germany even prior to the 

Reformation. As this tradition came down to us by the beginning of this century, it involved three purple candles and 

one pink candle. (Cont. Page 8) 

 

https://www.lcms.org/about/beliefs/faqs/worship-and-congregational-life
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LCMS Stewardship Ministry Newsletter article – (Cont.) 
 
The purple candles matched the purple paraments on the altar (purple for the royalty of the coming King). The pink 

candle was the third candle to be lit (not the fourth) on Gaudete Sunday, the Third Sunday of Advent. "Gaudete" 

means "Rejoice!" in Latin, which is taken from Phil. 4:4. 

("Rejoice! ... the Lord is near"). Hence a "pink" candle was used to signify "rejoicing." Some also included a white 

"Christ candle" in the middle to be lit during the 12 days of Christmas (Dec. 25 to Jan. 5). 

The concept of giving each candle a name, i.e., Prophecy, Bethlehem, Shepherd and Angel, etc., is a relatively novel 

phenomenon and probably originates with certain entrepreneurial publishers seeking to sell Advent candles and devo-

tional booklets. 

There are many beautiful customs and traditions surrounding Advent as well as a load of history concerning its devel-

opment. These matters would be better found in books than here. 

LWML Sunday was 10/3/21 – Thank you for worship, Pastor, Linda and everyone who helped with the 
beautiful LWML Sunday service.  Thanks, too, to Kim Howe for coordinating the children collecting Noisy 
Mites.  Mites of $373.50 were donated – thank you for your continued generosity!  These funds will be for-
warded to the district.   For the period of October 2019 – October 2021 Timothy provided $2,423.12 in 
mites to the district.  
 
The new LWML officers, Joan Mueller (President) and Gail Trimble (Treasurer) were installed during the 
service on 10/3/21. Also, we are pleased to announce that at our October 16th meeting Carol Taylor volun-
teered to be the LWML Secretary. Thank you, Carol!   Special thanks go out to our past officers Teresa 
Jarmick and Patti Kastens (Co-Presidents) and to KC Colburn (Treasurer) for their two years of service. 
 
Thank you to Carol Pflueger for her audit of the LWML checking account. All was in proper order.  
 
Cookie sale – LWML will sell cookies again at the Youth Craft Fair on Saturday, 12/4/21.  More infor-
mation for bakers and buyers will be out soon! 
 
Our next meeting is Saturday, 1/15/22, 10 am to noon – join us at our next regular LWML meeting. 
Babysitting will be provided. 

 
Secret Sister Reveal – Join us at the meeting on 1/15/22 for the Secret Sister Reveal. 

NOVEMBER 2021 

Thrivent Update 
 

In October, Thrivent Choice Dollar members contributed $250 to the LCMS Southern District in their effort to 
assist LCMS churches and members in recovering from Hurricane Ida and $250 to Haiti in their recovery from 
the 7.6 magnitude earthquate.  Monetary funds will provide meals and tarps for families.  Presently, Thrivent 
members can apply for an Action Team Project that will provide water filters to people in countries where the 
only water available for drinking is from dirty polluted water holes.  
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The We Care Community funds address immediate, unique, one-time and non-recurring financial hardship of people liv-

ing in Cherokee County not available through other means. At this time there have been no requests for assistance.   

 The Angel Tree project will benefit the  Foster Care Support Foundation Distribution Center  

& Cherokee County Family Violence Center.   

White angels on the tree will be for  

specific items requested by the  

Foster Care Support Foundation Distribution Center. 

Red/green ornament-shapes will be for  

gift cards for the organizations to support their clients.    

The tree will be up 11/16/21 – 1/5/22. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The work of the Evangelism committee in October consisted of two main highlights with work going on behind the scenes 
that we hope to share in the coming months.   

First, the Evangelism committee welcomed Bill Schmekle to the fold.  Bill has recently joined the congregation and he has 
an infectious enthusiasm that will serve the Church well.  He already has some ideas that we are looking forward to put 
into action, especially as it relates to the education work that we do as a Church.  

Second, we supported the Habitat for Humanity project financially with a $200 donation. 

Moving forward, we are looking to follow what Jesus has taught us in the Great Commission to share with others the 
Good News.  While we have some ideas as a committee, we also welcome ideas from others and would especially wel-
come people to join our Committee in this endeavor. 

Respectfully, 

Ben 

The Good Shepherd 
Shepherds were needed to spread the Good News about Jesus’ birth.  Our children/youth, preschool to 
high school, will be presenting a short Christmas drama on Sunday, December 12.  Youth participants and 
possibly 2 adults will be needed to be a lead shepherd; we also need several junior shepherds, lead angel, 
angels, a narrator, Mary and Joseph.  A sign-up sheet will be posted on the Christian Ed bulletin board for 
students to signup for their part in the drama.  Rehearsals will begin on Sunday, November 14, during the 
Sunday School hour in room #2 downstairs.  Contact Marlene Snyder for more information.  
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SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sunday at 9:45 am in the conference room near Pastor’s office.  Let Brian or Kim 

Howe know what topics are of interest.  Would you rather help teach the elementary age Sunday School clas-

ses?  Consider signing up to be an assistant teacher.   

 

We had a good group enjoy some pumpkin carving at church while 

enjoying fellowship and pizza.   

We hope to have a movie night or bowling event in November/

December as things start cooling down.  If you have an idea for our 

youth (or would like to organize an event the youth can help with) 

please contact Brian Howe (brianhowe57@gmail.com).   

 

 

The LCMS National Youth Gathering registration be-

gins November 1st, there will be 9 youth attending!  Spe-

cial thanks to Amanda Butler, Brian Howe and Lois 

Niss for being our chaperones!  From TLC the youth 

attending include Dean and Laura Butler, Camryn 

Hooks, Austin, Brayden, and Kaitlyn Huguenard, and 

Jessica Niss.  We will also be welcoming Bethany and 

Jill Stein to our group.  We look forward to our time in 

Houston in July 2022!   

Mark your calendars! The fellowship committee will be hosting its first ever 

GINGERBREAD HOUSE DECORATING event on Saturday, December 11th!! The 

event will begin at 2:00 and will end at 5:00. We are breaking the event into 45 

minute time slots to help with social distancing. We are looking forward to 

seeing everyone but a RSVP is required to attend the event. You may either 

use the Sign-up Genius link to RSVP or use the sign-up on the bulletin board 

by the mailboxes. Spaces are limited so sign up fast! Any questions please see 

Christy Hopewell or email her at christykhopewell@gmail.com 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4AAFAD2FA4F94-tlcgingerbread (simply 
copy and paste this link into your web browser) 

mailto:brianhowe57@gmail.com
mailto:christykhopewell@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4AAFAD2FA4F94-tlcgingerbread
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Thanks to all who were able to participate in the Food Bank’s 30th Anniversary Celebration!  We had around 90-100 peo-

ple eat, fellowship, and tour the Food Bank that does so much for our community.  A special thanks to our many volun-

teers who helped pull this together! 

      

Fellowship is looking to purchase a new coffee pot (one that isn’t so big as we all feel bad about the wasted coffee).  We 

need your help in identifying some good options that are easy to use and easy to clean up.  Please let Kim Howe or 

Christy Hopewell know your thoughts/suggestions. 

Thank you to Don Snyder and the Trustees for helping to remove the old stove in the kitchen.  We are still navigating 

the rules/regulations for purchasing a new stove.  We had an electric range donated (thank you Snyder family!) and are 

looking to hire an electrician to get us up to code for a new range and for double ovens for the kitchen.  An electrical 

upgrade to the island is also in the works.  We hope to have much (if not all) of this done by the end of the year.   

If you would like to use the kitchen for an event and have questions about where items are located or how to use some 
of the equipment please contact Brian or Kim Howe (brianhowe57@gmail.com) 
Any bingo players interested in some bingo at church?  What about a card tournament?  Let us know if you’d be inter-

ested in something like this and we’ll try to set up an event (to include prizes).   

Decorating the Sanctuary for Advent/Christmas 
 
When:  Sunday, December 5, after the 11 am service 

What is needed:  VOLUNTEERS, adult & teens, to assemble the prelit Christmas tree, dec-

orate the tree with Chrismons, hang garland and bows around the Sanctuary, place hur-

ricane lamps on back ledges 

Length of time:  no longer than 90 minutes with great teamwork. 

 
Poinsettias 

 
Thankfully, this year we will resume our selection of 3 poinsettia colors—red, white and jingle bell.  
The cost for each plant is $9.  There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board.  Deadline is Nov. 21.  
Make checks payable to Timothy Lutheran Church and write “Poinsettia” on the memo line.  
Members can take their flowers home after the 7:30 pm Christmas Eve service.  

mailto:brianhowe57@gmail.com
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Timothy’s Cupboard 

Food Bank Volunteer Limelight   

November 2021 

 

Name:  Jim Taylor 

Birthday (Month / Day):  November 9th 

Number of Years Volunteering at Timothy’s Cupboard:  3 years – 5 years 

Average Number of Volunteers Hours/Week at Timothy’s Cupboard:  3 - 4 

hours 

Average Number of Days/Week at Timothy’s Cupboard:  1 day 

Favorite Food:  Chocolate Donuts 

Favorite Song:  Smooth Jazz 

Favorite Weekend Activity:  Woodworking 

Favorite Place to Visit:  Newton, Mass 

Favorite Holiday:  Thanksgiving 

Dream Vacation or Bucket List Top Activity:  SCUBA Dive Trip 

If you could meet anyone, it would be:  Ben Franklin 

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding.”  Proverbs 3:5 

Hello from  your foodbank.  October has been a very exciting month so far.  Starting with Trunk or Treat, our 

big 30 year celebration and pumpkin carving.  

Our number of clients is slowly climbing, we actually had a couple of days of 30 plus clients.  We are hoping 

with the holidays fast approaching, this trend will continue.  

We have also been blessed with everyone bringing canned goods each week through October.  Thank you all 

for your wonderful response.  

The foodbank is looking forward to serving as many Cherokee County residents as possible the entire holiday 

season.  Anyone interested in donating to the Holiday baskets please see Linda or myself. 

Thank you all for always coming through for your Foodbank. 
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Stacie Weber  Nov 1 

Pam Wiseman  Nov 4 

Laura Butler  Nov 4 

Aimee McDonald  Nov 6 

Jim Taylor  Nov 9 

Abby Scharich  Nov 10 

Steve Armbrust  Nov 10 

Brian Howe  Nov 13 

Mike Parnow  Nov 13 

Megan Ericksen  Nov 14 

Keith Bennett  Nov 15 

Frank Walker  Nov  15 

Chris Morrison  Nov 16 

Teresa Jarmick  Nov. 16 

Marlene Snyder  Nov 16 

Amanda Butler  Nov 16 

Eric Symonds  Nov 17 

Sam Black  Nov. 18 

Logan Erbe  Nov 19 

Julie Nunn  Nov 19 

Robert Koether  Nov 21 

Sena Fostvedt  Nov 22 

Lois Moody  Nov 25 

Everette Mennicke Nov 25 

Jennifer Greenblat Nov 27 

Nate Ericksen  Nov 27 

Darren Weber  Nov 27 

Michelle Tucker  Nov 30 

Mark & Abby Hoffman  Nov 1 

Pete & Terri Greer  Nov 3 

Jack & Suzanne Forman  Nov 17 

John & Karen Hornberger  Nov 22 

Keith & Karen Bennett  Nov 22 

Tom & Cyndy Ganschow  Nov 25 

Mark & Lois Niss  Nov 26 

 

LADIES NIGHT OUT 

Who:  Ladies of our congregation and their  
  friends 
What:  Food & Fellowship 
Where:  Longhorn Steakhouse—Towne Lake 
When:    November 22, 2021, 6:30 PM 

Sign up on the bulletin board 
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Kid’s Corner 
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